EXPLOR OUR
EXHIBITION RANGE
EXCEPTIONAL WINES CREATED FOR YOU

THE WINE SOCIETY 1874
thewinesociety.com/exhibition
Our Exhibition range is very special indeed. They are not just exceptional value for money. Each wine has been crafted to represent the unique qualities and nuances of their region, and showcase the wonderful relationships that our buyers enjoy with many of the world's best growers. They are often the result of many years’ work; a process of blending, tasting and negotiating with our suppliers to create truly exquisite wines for you.

Our Exhibition wines aren’t short of discerning fans; many wine industry educators use these wines as ‘benchmark’ examples of their type, a ringing endorsement indeed. And it’s not just industry experts that agree on the incredible quality on offer; our members often report these as their ‘special occasion’ wines, reserved for Sunday lunches, family get-togethers or even particularly good (or bad!) Wednesdays.

This selection is a perfect first step into the world of fine wine – weekend treats and weeknight indulgences that you can explore with confidence. At a starting price of £9.50, not to mention a saving on an exploratory mixed case, there has never been a better time to join the thousands of members who already count our Exhibition wines as all-time favourites.

Sarah Knowles MW

---

### REDS

#### The Society’s Exhibition Juliénas 2013
A robust, food-friendly wine with tart-redcurrant flavours, fine tannins and intriguing minerality. According to some, Juliénas is where the first vines were planted in Beaujolais, with the name reputedly a nod to Julius Caesar. The vines are up in the hills, some on quite steep slopes of granite or schist. Pair with sausages, creamy cheeses or the umami flavours of mushroom risotto. 13%

ref EX-BJ6581

**£9.50** bottle

**£99** dozen offer price

**£8.25** equivalent bottle price

**SAVE £15 PER DOZEN**

#### The Society’s Exhibition Fleurie 2015
The 2015 vintage produced a crop of juicy, plump Fleurie and this is no exception. This exclusive blend of three wines made with Jean-Marc Darbon at Aujoux has lovely blueberry and strawberry aromas and a creamy, light palate which reflects the ripeness of the vintage. Great lift and an enchanting floral freshness give this Beaujolais a very pretty finish. 13.5%

ref EX-BJ6831

**£9.75** bottle  **£117** dozen

#### The Society’s Exhibition Peumo Merlot 2015
Chile makes some exceptional merlots, and this is a refined and polished example of the style, with juicy aromas and flavours of cedar and ripe-berry. Fine tannins and bright acidity makes this example food-friendly and refreshing, elevating tomato-based pasta dishes to something very special indeed. 14%

ref EX-CE9061

**£9.95** bottle  **£119** dozen

#### The Society’s Exhibition Pinotage, Stellenbosch 2014
Produced for us once again by the pinotage masters at Kanonkop, this rich and spicy full-bodied South African red is fermented in open concrete vessels, adding velvety fruit flavour and soft tannins. Deep and vibrant in colour, it shows plum and red-fruit notes and a smooth fleshy palate. A juicy gourmet burger would make the perfect partner for Saturday night dinner: Now to 2021. 14%

ref EX-SA11541

**£10.50** bottle  **£126** dozen

#### The Society’s Exhibition Mendoza Malbec 2015
A fresh yet intense Argentine malbec with a beguiling floral perfume, from the cool 2015 vintage which produced aromatic and intensely flavoured wines. This blend of malbecs is from the region’s best vineyards and was aged for 14 months in barrel. Luscious ripe fruit flavours, silky tannins and a fresh finish make this a gorgeous match with a rich bean chilli or meaty stew. Now to 2023. 13.5%

ref EX-AR3511

**£10.50** bottle  **£126** dozen

---

**FREE UK DELIVERY**

**MINIMUM PURCHASE APPLIES**

[THEWINESOCIETY.COM/DELIVER](http://THEWINESOCIETY.COM/DELIVER)
The Society’s Exhibition Saint-Aubin Rouge 2015
An enchanting pinot bursting with pretty red-berry flavours, from the exceptionally delicious 2015 Burgundy vintage. The Prudhons have deep wine roots in the tiny community of Saint-Aubin, a well-situated village behind Le Montrachet, and their expertise really shows here. Now to 2020. 13%
ref EX-BU64081
£12.50 bottle  £150 dozen

The Society’s Exhibition Hawke’s Bay Red 2014
Craggy Range have supplied this merlot-dominated Bordeaux blend for the second year, from a vintage that Jancis Robinson MW described as ‘nigh-on perfect’ for this part of New Zealand. Fresh and cassis-laden, this is bursting with rich, ripe bramble-fruit flavours and is well-supported by firm tannins. Savoury leather or cedar notes will develop with a little cellar age. Now to 2020. 13.5%
ref EX-NZ9091
£12.95 bottle  £155 dozen

The Society’s Exhibition Crozes-Hermitage 2014
A deeply expressive Rhône red with oodles of tarry, blueberry fruit and a supple, ripe-tasting palate. The 2014 vintage is a blend of three elements, all from the syrah grape but from different Crozes vineyards. This would benefit from decanting, and is absolutely delicious with the salty richness of duck or cured ham. Now to 2020. 12.5%
ref EX-RH41601
£12.95 bottle  £155 dozen

The Society’s Exhibition Douro 2013
This fragrant and well-structured blend of Douro grape varieties, traditionally trodden by human foot in granite lagares is made by Society favourites Quinta do Vale Meão in Portugal’s Upper Douro, and held back to allow it a little more ageing in bottle. The wine is still young, so decant it to allow the lush dark-berry character here to blossom. Now to 2023. 14%
ref EX-PW5561
£12.95 bottle  £155 dozen

The Society’s Exhibition Alto Maipo Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
Legendary winemaker Ignacio Recabarren makes this fine, cedary Chilean cabernet sauvignon exclusively for us. Only grapes from superb plots in the best vineyards of the Alto Maipo make it into this exceptional wine, with lovely soft tannins and pronounced aromas from ageing in barrel. Now to 2023. The 2013 follows. 14.5%
ref EX-CE8041
£13.50 bottle  £162 dozen

The Society’s Exhibition Marlborough Pinot Noir 2015
It’s no wonder that New Zealand’s Marlborough region is gaining such a great reputation for pinot noir. This has a bewitching perfume of cherries and strawberries and elegant structure. Fine tannins support vibrant juicy red-berry and dark cherry flavours that last well on the finish. Now to 2019. 13%
ref EX-NZ9311
£13.50 bottle  £162 dozen

To order ~ thewinesociety.com/exhibition  01438 741177
REDS

The Society’s Exhibition Haut-Médoc 2012
A firm favourite with members, Château Beaumont, supplies us with this friendly, fruit-forward claret, offered in its irresistible youth, though it has a long life ahead. Plum and blackcurrant dominate, with a touch of spice adding complexity and depth. The palate is soft and supple with just enough tannin to provide structure while still making for delicious drinking without food, although this is an excellent ‘red meat’ wine. Now to 2024. 13%
ref EX-CM17191
£13.95 bottle  £167 dozen

The Society’s Exhibition Central Otago Pinot Noir 2015
You won’t find this gem anywhere else – Paul Pujol of Prophet’s Rock fame makes this hauntingly perfumed pinot for our members only. Central Otago is producing some of New Zealand’s most concentrated pinot noir right now and this blueberry-and-rhubarb scented red is no exception; light tannins and fresh acidity serve to balance the wine to delicious effect. Now to 2022. 13.5%
ref EX-NZ9071
£13.95 bottle  £167 dozen

NEW The Society’s Exhibition McLaren Vale GSM 2015
Chester Osborn at d’Arenberg makes this stunning strawberry-and-spice perfumed Australian blend exclusively for us. A new addition to our Exhibition range this is a classic mix of grenache, shiraz and mourvèdre with a generous mouthfeel and soft tannins. Refreshing reccurrant and wild strawberry flavours lead to a bright, vibrant finish. Lovely with a top-quality rib-eye. Now to 2022. 14.5%
ref EX-AU19671
£13.95 bottle  £167 dozen

The Society’s Exhibition Rioja Reserva 2010
Amazingly fragrant and stylish Spanish red from the famous La Rioja Alta bodega, whose wines are known for their finesse and opulent depth of flavour. We chose them because they make the very best traditional Rioja, carefully aged in barrel and bottle, resulting in a complex, lengthy wine with fine, delicate texture – simply delicious. Decant before serving. Now to 2022. 13.5%
ref EX-SP12351
£14.50 bottle  £174 dozen

The Society’s Exhibition Pomerol 2010
Pomerol conjures up images of tiny properties, exquisite wines and stellar prices; but our full-bodied Exhibition bottling – from the exceptional JP Moueix – boasts finesse and structure at a fraction of the cost. This delivers supple, red-fruit flavours with luscious chocolate overtones. Now to 2021. 14%
ref EX-CS8751
£15.50 bottle  £186 dozen

The Society’s Exhibition Victoria Shiraz 2014
Another Society exclusive, here from small parcels of grapes grown on the idyllic Mount Langi estate. A vibrant blackberry nose gives way to bramble fruits on the palate, with plenty of black-pepper spice, silky tannins and wonderful freshness on the finish. A charming modern Australian shiraz. Now to 2023. 14%
ref EX-AU19441
£16 bottle  £192 dozen

TO ORDER 01438 741177
THEWINESOCIETY.COM/EXHIBITION
The Society’s Exhibition Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
This is classic Napa cabernet done incredibly well. With bold notes of cassis and sumptuous blackberry and vanilla flavours, this combines old world complexity and depth with new world fruit and polish. Expertly made by the highly regarded Frog’s Leap winery in Napa Valley, who add a dash of merlot to flesh out the palate. It does the job perfectly. Now to 2023. 13.5%
ref EX-US6611
£18 bottle £216 dozen

The Society’s Exhibition Châteauneuf-du-Pape 2014
Bursting with succulent red fruit, our Exhibition Châteauneuf-du-Pape is as generous, savoury and bright an expression of this iconic southern Rhône appellation as you could wish for. The renowned Mayard family make this grenache-led blend, which will partner rare roast beef very happily. Now to 2023. 14.5%
ref EX-RH43971
£18.50 bottle £222 dozen

EXHIBITION CLASSIC REDS
A sumptuous showcase of the classic regions’ most impressive reds.
A six-bottle case containing one bottle of each of the following:
The Society’s Exhibition Barolo 2012
The Society’s Exhibition Crozes-Hermitage 2014
The Society’s Exhibition Saint-Aubin Rouge 2015
The Society’s Exhibition Rioja Reserva 2010
The Society’s Exhibition Pomerol 2010
The Society’s Exhibition Châteauneuf-du-Pape 2014
ref EX-MX17167
£98

The Society’s Exhibition Pauillac 2008
An impressively full, fruity and well-built claret from grapes grown on the Rothschild’s legendary Lafite and Duhart-Milon vineyards. Cabernet-rich and made in an elegant style; a little bottle age will reveal mouthwatering dark fruit and layers of fig and spice. Merlot brings flesh and juicy red-fruit flavours to the blend. There’s real poise and charm to be found here. Now to 2018. 12.5%
ref EX-CM15001
£20 bottle £240 dozen

The Society’s Exhibition Barolo 2012
Oozing with the seductively ripe and fragranced fruit you’d expect from this world-renowned Italian region, this is made by Paola and her brother Marco Oberto at their excellent vineyard holdings in the commune of La Morra. Full-bodied with a firm, classic structure whilst still retaining ample charm. Now to 2021. 14.5%
ref EX-IT23961
£25 bottle £300 dozen
The Society’s Exhibition Limarí Chardonnay 2016
Limarí’s cool climate and limestone-rich soils make for a uniquely fresh, firm and aromatic style of chardonnay. Careful barrel fermenting adds a touch of richness without masking the intriguing minerality at play here. A truly mouthwatering Chilean white which really opens up after time in a decanter. 13.5%  
ref EX-CE9521  
£9.95 bottle  £119 dozen

The Society’s Exhibition Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2016
Elegant notes of passionfruit, lemon and gooseberry ensure this stylish Kiwi sauvignon, made by family-owned members’ favourite Hunter’s Wines, is a hit year after year. We can’t recommend this enough. Now to 2019. 13%  
ref EX-NZ9151  
£10.95 bottle  £131 dozen

The Society’s Exhibition Albariño Rías Baixas 2016
Warmer vintage conditions in Galicia mean our Exhibition Albariño is truly exceptional this year, packed with all the plump ripe fruit of the 2016 harvest. Standing out for its plush texture, richness and balance, it can cope with richer seafood like scallops and grilled lobster as well as Dover sole or turbot. Now to 2021. 13.5%  
ref EX-SP12701  
£12.95 bottle  £155 dozen

The Society’s Exhibition Alsace Riesling 2015
The Josmeyer sisters’ riesling is typically elegant and refined. Grapes were ripe and healthy in 2015 and the blend comprises some earlier picked and some more mature fruit from a combination of older and younger vines, including the grand cru Brand vineyard. Rounded, yet fresh with a hint of spice. Now to 2021. 12.5%  
ref EX-AL13101  
£13.50 bottle  £162 dozen

The Society’s Exhibition Grüner Veltliner 2016
A supremely classy Austrian grüner with great concentration and complexity, from Willi Bründlmayer’s terraced Kamptal vineyards. Mineral, white-pepper and citrus notes on the nose lead into juicy peach flavours on the palate. Refreshing and focused. Now to 2020. 12.5%  
ref EX-AA2031  
£13.95 bottle  £167 dozen

The Society’s Exhibition Tasmanian Chardonnay 2015
Elegance and poise are hallmarks of great Tasmanian chardonnay and this has both in abundance. Made exclusively for us by the talented Claudio Radenti – of Freycinet – this balances lemon and juicy-fruit flavours, before developing mineral notes on the refreshing finish. If you’re serious about chardonnay, you need this in your winerack. Now to 2020. 13.5%  
The 2016 follows.  
ref EX-AU19031  
£14.50 bottle  £174 dozen

The Society’s Exhibition Alsace Gewurztraminer 2013
The Hugel estate is one of the best-known houses in Alsace, with a reputation for excellence going back to the 17th century. They are masters of the spicy gewurztraminer grape, producing delicious whites with splendid fruit and a body to match the opulent aromatics on display. Now to 2022. 13%  
ref EX-AL13351  
£14.95 bottle  £179 dozen
**The Society's Exhibition New Zealand Chardonnay 2016**

It’s back! This single-vineyard exclusive from Auckland’s Kumeu River is finally back in stock after a frost-affected 2015 vintage saw us, regrettably, go without. Quality in 2016 is outstanding, with the bright apple and lemon notes, elegant long finish and light touch of toasty oak that we’ve come to expect from this world-class chardonnay. Now to 2021. 13.8%

ref EX-NZ9721
£14.95 bottle  £179 dozen

**The Society's Exhibition Pouilly-Fumé 2015**

A fine, elegant and mineral white made with meticulous attention to detail by winemaker Sophie Landrat-Guyollot. Sophie gives her wines longer ageing on the fine lees for freshness, finesse and complexity. An exquisite example of Loire sauvignon blanc. Now to 2022. 13%

ref EX-LO13261
£14.95 bottle  £179 dozen

**The Society's Exhibition Saint-Aubin Blanc 2015**

Lovely fruity notes of lemon and apple marry beautifully with delicate honeysuckle flavours in this fresh and aromatic chardonnay. Made for us by Domaine Henri Prudhon, this white Burgundy is from south-facing slopes on the famed Le Ban vineyard. Now to 2020. 13.5%

ref EX-BU64101

**The Society's Exhibition Sancerre 2016**

A bouquet of fresh grapefruit and lemon is backed up with flinty purity in this pitch-perfect Sancerre from the Serge Laloue estate in Thauvenay. The palate is crisp and bright with real finesse behind the freshness and a floral hint on the finish. A stunning match for fish dishes, whether ceviche or the battered and deep-fried kind. Now to 2020. 12.5%

ref EX-LO13501
£14.95 bottle  £179 dozen

**The Society's Exhibition Chablis Premier Cru Montmains 2016**

A bright, ripe-tasting wine with beguiling aromas of white peach, from the left bank of Montmains. The crisp acidity makes this an excellent foil to salty seafood, but it’s also excellent with boiled gammon and soft, bloomy rinded cheeses. Now to 2021. 13%

ref EX-BU66321
£17.50 bottle  £210 dozen

**SPARKLING**

**The Society’s Exhibition English Sparkling Wine NV**

Now more complex and delicious than ever, this bright and fresh homegrown fizz displays delicate aromas and flavours of toasty brioche. Thanks to the excellent quality of back vintages at our disposal, we have moved our flagship English sparkling to a non-vintage blend – hence the extraordinary quality on display here. 12%

ref EX-SG2181
£21 bottle  £252 dozen

---

**Exhibition Classic Whites**

Ranging from refreshing to opulent, this case has every possible white wine need covered.

A six-bottle case containing one bottle of each of the following:

- **The Society’s Exhibition Pouilly-Fumé 2015**
- **The Society’s Exhibition Albariño, Rías Baixas 2016**
- **The Society’s Exhibition Alsace Riesling 2015**
- **The Society’s Exhibition Sancerre 2016**
- **The Society’s Exhibition Saint-Aubin Blanc 2015**
- **The Society’s Exhibition Chablis Premier Cru Montmains 2016**

ref EX-MX17169
£89

---

**See Back Page for More Mixed Cases**

To order: [thewinesociety.com/exhibition](http://thewinesociety.com/exhibition)  01438 741177
NEW MIXED CASES | FREE UK DELIVERY

EXHIBITION FAVOURITES
Our buyers' eclectic pick of the range – the perfect dinner-party selection.
A six-bottle case containing one bottle of each of the following:

**REDS**
The Society’s Exhibition Fleurie 2015
The Society’s Exhibition Mendoza Malbec 2015
The Society’s Exhibition Haut-Médoc 2012

**WHITES**
The Society’s Exhibition Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2016
The Society’s Exhibition Albariño Rías Baixas 2016
The Society’s Exhibition Chablis Premier Cru Montmains 2016

ref EX-MX17166

**NEW WORLD CLASSICS**
Stunning reds and whites that showcase the variety and quality of the new world.
A six-bottle case containing one bottle of each of the following:

**REDS**
The Society’s Exhibition Marlborough Pinot Noir 2015
The Society’s Exhibition Victoria Shiraz 2014
The Society’s Exhibition Mendoza Malbec 2015
The Society’s Exhibition Peumo Merlot 2015

**WHITES**
The Society’s Exhibition Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2016
The Society’s Exhibition Tasmanian Chardonnay 2015

ref EX-MX17168

**EXHIBITION CHARDONNAYS & CABERNET SAUVIGNONS**
An unmissable selection of two classic and ever-popular wine styles.
A six-bottle case containing one bottle of each of the following:

**REDS**
The Society’s Exhibition Alto Maipo Cabernet Sauvignon 2012/13
The Society’s Exhibition Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
The Society’s Exhibition Paulliac 2008

**WHITES**
The Society’s Exhibition Tasmanian Chardonnay 2015
The Society’s Exhibition New Zealand Chardonnay 2016
The Society’s Exhibition Chablis Premier Cru Montmains 2016

ref EX-MX17170

**NEW MIXED DOZEN**
A bumper selection of the best of the range, spanning old world classics and new world icons.
A 12-bottle case containing one bottle of each of the following:

**REDS**
The Society’s Exhibition Pinotage, Stellenbosch 2014
The Society’s Exhibition Hawke’s Bay Red 2014
The Society’s Exhibition Alto Maipo Cabernet Sauvignon 2012/13
The Society’s Exhibition Pomerol 2010
The Society’s Exhibition Douro 2013
The Society’s Exhibition McLaren Vale GSM 2015

**WHITES**
The Society’s Exhibition Alsace Riesling 2015
The Society’s Exhibition Albariño Rías Baixas 2016
The Society’s Exhibition Grüner Veltliner 2016
The Society’s Exhibition Saint-Aubin Blanc 2015
The Society’s Exhibition Sancerre 2016
The Society’s Exhibition Limarí Chardonnay 2016

ref EX-MX17171

**THE SOCIETY’S PROMISE**
Uncork with confidence
The Wine Society is a mutual organisation, so our members’ satisfaction is paramount. If, for any reason, you haven’t enjoyed a wine we want to hear about it and will happily offer a credit, a replacement or a refund.
thewinesociety.com/promise

This offer is open until Sunday 8th October, 2017 while stocks last.

To order thewinesociety.com/exhibition 01438 741177

The International Exhibition
Co-operative Wine Society Limited,
Registered Office: Gunnel Wood Road, Stevenage, Hertfordshire, SG1 2BT
Register Number: 1824R (IP)
Website thewinesociety.com
Member Services 01438 741177

PUTTING MEMBERS BEFORE PROFIT

THE WINESOCIETY.COM/VALUECHARTER
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